Colintraive and Glendaruel Community Council
Minutes of Meeting
Monday, 19th September, 2016
7.30 pm at Colintraive Village Hall

Agenda Item

Minute

Action

1

Present

Cathleen Russell, Cathy Grant, Danuta Steedman, Anne
Lamb, Tom Mowat, Pieter van der Werf, Fiona Hamilton

2

Apologies

Danielle Clark

3

Minutes of Previous
Meeting

Proposed: DS
Seconded: TM

4

Matters Arising

DS has had no success finding out who owns the
wrecked ‘mussel farming cage’ on the shore at
Colintraive. AM will investigate what it actually is.

5

Declarations of
Interest

None

6

Police Report

6 incidents, two crime reports for thefts of tenders
taken from the shore, Ormidale area.

7

CMAL update

Funding good news means project can start.
Work will be going out to tender shortly and likely
to start Spring 2017. An update will be given to
the community nearer the time with CMAL and a
representative of the contractor. Drawings will be
emailed for circulation in advance as there have
been some changes. There will be a temporary
slipway rather than double slipway. Concerned
was expressed that the marshaling area for buses
and lorries wouldn’t be large enough.

8

Development Trust
Update

Update from information given at yesterday’s
AGM previous day. Road signs now installed to
warn of pedestrians. Composting toilets being
considered at Cairn walk in Stronafian forest and
car parking. More funding being sought to
upgrade section beyond Strachur and to keep
employees for another year or more. Cowal Way
ceilidh 22nd October Glendaruel to mark being
awarded Scotland’s Great Trails status.
Clachan Hub meeting planned for first week in
October. A request was made for it to be before
the school holidays start.
Trust manager’s post will be advertised shortly as
Margaret is retiring at end of October.
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9

Councillor’s Report
(A McNaughton)

10 Health & Social Care
Integrated Joint
Board

Minute

Action

Road signs that belong to contractors are needing
lifted. Sightline improved at Tighnabruaich road
end, but AM will push for further improvement.
Proposed boundary changes will not happen in
A&B, existing boundaries will remain.
There is no weight restriction on Stronafian
bridge. A request was made for AM to ask for
bridge to be checked in view of amount of heavy
traffic.
The issue of bin collections. Fly-tipping has
increased all over the county. Rubbish has been
left at residents’ bins. It was suggested the bin at
the ferry is monitored and AM informed of any
issues.

AM ask
for
Stronafian
bridge to
be
checked.

Thomson Court and Struan Lodge - there is a lot
of disquiet about the voting/decision-making
process as no one will admit to voting for the
closure. A meeting is being held in Dunoon about
the issue. Struan Lodge Action Group has been
established.
Self-directed Care seems to be the option being
pushed to support people in their own home.

11 Planning

Notification has been received that the application
for the mobile hot food unit is still live, despite the
letter received from the applicant stating he was
withdrawing. AM was asked to pass on to the
planning meeting the Community Council’s strong
disapproval of and objection to the applicant’s
tactics.

12 AOB

Michael Russell has been asked to present a
cheque to the Community Council on behalf of
Bute Estates for the hydro community benefit. No
word has been received by the CC.
Community Council by-elections nomination
packs are now available. 6th of October is the
deadline for nominations.
Four Grammar School pupils are raising money to
go to Costa Rica and will be fundraising locally.
First event is this Saturday 1-3 pm in Colintraive.

13 Date of Next Meeting Monday, 21st November, Colintraive. 7.30 pm
It was decided to cancel October’s meeting as it
fell during the school holidays.

